
Increased visibility provides a safer working 
environment, as lighting is always an issue during crawl 
space work. With our string of virtually indestructible 
LED lights for indoor or outdoor use, you have a 
solution! Save time during installation with no need to 
drag lights and drop cables all over the crawl space. 
Each light includes a carabiner to make installation 
simple. You can leave it as a permanent installation to 
light the way for others or use it to brighten other areas 
such as attics, patios, camping, construction sites, etc.

These five LED lights produce 7500 total lumens, use 
just 70 watts total and have an LED life of 25,000 hours. 
Lights are spaced 10' apart on a 50' cord. You can 
connect up to eight complete 50' sets, giving you a 
maximum of 60,000 lumens. The light color is 4000k 
(Cool White) which is midway between Warm White and 
Daylight. They are safe and cool to the touch and come 
with a 3-year limited warranty.

TO RECEIVE CONTRACTOR PRICING
SET UP AN ACCOUNT AT 

WWW.CRAWLSPACEDEPOT.COM
THEN CALL 1-888-331-9991

LED Specifications
Lumens .......................1500 per head / 7500 total
Wattage ...................................................70 total
CCT ...........................................................4000K
CRI ............................................................80
Efficacy (Lumens per Watt)....................107
LED Life ....................................................25,000 hrs

LED STRING LIGHT

Product Specifications
Operating Voltage .....................120V
Operating Temp ......................... -13~+113ºF
Cord Type/Length ......................18/2 SJTW, 50 ft.
Approved for indoor/outdoor use

Carabiner on each light head 
for easy attaching
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Product Features
•  Shatter-resistant polycarbonate lens

•  Link up to 60,000 lumens (8 total 
light sets)

• Carabiner attached to each light

•  Up to 70 linear feet of coverage 
when put at 10 feet high

• Approved for indoor/outdoor use

Cords shown are representational only.
Actual spacing between light heads is 10 feet.
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